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T 
April 2011  

The  Bugle:-  29 Bluegrass Crt.             
Eight Mile Plains 4113 

burtrax@bigpond.net.au                     

Reproduced courtesy of  

he 
Annual General Meeting and Dance  

 This inaugural event, for Queensland, was also a fund raiser for the dancers who suffered in the 

recent floods. 

 The dance started at 7pm and from that moment till 9.30 there was activity. Square dancing, line 

dancing, round dancing and old time Gipsy taps etc. all being allocated some time on the floor                

interrupted by the occasional auction.   

 The tables holding the donated prizes for ‘silent auctions’ were well attended during the evening.  

 A number of members of the Queensland Callers’ Association were present and added their       

talents to the evening.  

 Gary Peterson, president of the QCA made a donation on behalf of the callers of $1,000. Various 

clubs added their financial gifts during the evening. The president of Pine Rivers Senior Citizens, Fun 

Square Dance Demonstrators, Robert Galaser & Bevon Diver, a couple of blokes in wheel chairs who get 

involved with the activity at Pine Rivers, Kay Walker’s Clubs, Logan City Square Dancers Inc., Northside 

Promenaders, Gumdale Grand Sliders and a group of Gympie Dancers who gather at Dawn Langton’s, all 

made donations.  

 There were a number of dancers who donated at the door or refused to take change at the door 

as they came in. The Square Dancing Society of Queensland donated $1,000 and paid for the hall rent to 

round off the financial business of the evening.  The grand total raised was a really pleasing $5,135 for 

flood victims.  Other clubs have held dancers and made donation direct to the flood appeal as well.  If I 

have omitted anyone or any organisation who donated a significant sum please advise me and I will     

correct the omission in the next Bugle. 

 A large part of the evening’s success was due to the momentum created by the Wavell            

Whirlaways caller Sid Leighton and Lynette Macpherson of Sunshine Squares. Besides organising the            

evening they kept things going at a very lively pace. The members of these Clubs and other dancers were 

very generous in supplying the raffle prizes. Well done, Wavell Whirlaways and Sunshine Squares.  

 The Society’s AGM started about 9.45pm. The main formalities were attended to with decorum 

and as expeditiously as possible. 

  At the decision of the meeting not all reports were read out but all reports are to be published in 

this  edition of the Bugle.  

 There was only one nomination for each of the available positions so voting was not necessary.   

The evening was a great success due in no small way to the planning and work prior to the event. A lot 

has been learned at this first AGM Dance and similar events now have a guide as to how such an event 

can be organised.   

Well done, all concerned, and thanks to all who attended and donated in any way. 

 Noel Miller, President SDSOQ inc.  
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STEPPING OUT WITH CLOGGING 

 Some more follow-up on the STORM KING 

CAMP and the strong support shown by local  

Cloggers, was having the co-Convenors of this 

year’s ACA National Clogging Convention, Nina 

and Chris,   arriving from Cairns.   

 Chris and Nina had lots of good news and 

information to pass on to those who had already 

booked for July, and those who were getting     

organised to do so. 

 A number of interstate dancers also came 

and added their humour and friendship to the 

weekend. Loved the ‘See you in Cairns!’ farewells 

as we weary willies wended our way home. 

 A book of original poems titled ‘Assorted 

Tales of Floods and Gales’, written and published 

by talented Jess Fleming of Gympie, was available 

for a donation to the Flood Relief Appeal. Great 

work, Jess! 

 The ‘Get Rhythm Dance Team’ once again 

got lots of appreciative attention from a large 

crowd of spectators for their performances in the 

Brisbane City Mall on the 29th March. 

 A ‘SNAKES ALIVE’ CLOGGING AFTERNOON 

hosted by EZ Cloggers, commencing at 3 p.m. on 

the 16th April, will have us hearing the beat at the 

Burpengary Community Hall, Station Road,        

Burpengary. 

 This year’s Urban Country Music Festival at        

Caboolture is going to be HUGE, with a feast of 

musical entertainment from a legion of musicians 

and singers over the long weekend commencing 

29th April. 

 And of course, the Clogging community will      

continue our part in the event with demos. and 

dance sessions, including ‘Learn-to-Clog’ segments 

on the Saturday and Sunday. Visit us at The       

Historical Village, Beerburrum Road, Caboolture 

(plenty of free parking), and BRING YOUR SHOES.  

Ring-a-Ding-Ding, Let Clogging Be Your Thing! 

Best Wishes Always, 

Frances  

FRANCES LOOK O.A.M. 

PH: 07 3391 6526; MOBILE: 0429 851 891 

EMAIL: lookdonfrances@bigpond.com  WEBSITE: 

Hi All, 
 Sid and I would like to thank you all for 
attending the Flood Relief Fundraiser on    
Saturday night. The support from                
callers, cuers and dancers was fantastic and 
we thank you all for your contribution to the 
program.   

 The overwhelming generosity of the 
clubs, dancers and organisations that made 
such wonderful  donations towards the cause 
will long be remembered.   

 Please pass on our thanks to all of your 
dancers who contributed in any way.   

 We are extremely proud to have been 
involved in such an event and from the bottom 
of our hearts we say THANK YOU for making 
the night such a success.   

Sincerely,  

Lynette Macpherson 

THANKS FOR A GREAT NIGHT. 

At least 15 members of Gumdale Square 

Dance Club “crossed the river” to Wavell 

Whirlaways to attend the inaugural Qld. 

Square Dancing Society A.G.M. & Flood     

Fundraiser Dance .The night was a hit with 

many Callers leading enthusiastic dancers 

through their paces.  

Sid Leighton`s light-hearted and speedy             

auctioneering kept the night moving along,        

resulting in a fantastic amount of money being 

raised. 

 It was good to see that most dancers stayed 

for the AGM which was conducted in an       

efficient manner by the President, Noel Miller.  

Congratulations to the new Committee     

members and the existing team. Thank you for 

the work you do on our behalf. 

Gumdale Grand Sliders Square Dance Club 

would like to thank Sid Leighton and Lynette 

Macpherson and their Clubs, Wavell          

Whirlaways and Sunshine Square & Round 

Dance Club, for such a successful night. 

We look forward to the next A.G.M Dance. 
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EL DRAGON’S GOLDEN DANCE 

Not long to go before we celebrate Pine Rivers 

Senior Citizens’ fiftieth 5th Saturday Night Dance 

hosted by Margaret Baines known ‘affectionately’ 

as EL DRAGON. 

The 5th Saturday Dances at Pine Rivers Senior   

Citizens are very enjoyable nights and all dancers 

from Basic through to Plus are included.                  . 

5th Saturday Dancers at Pine Rivers have almost 

acquired ‘special event’ status so let’s make this 

really special.                . 

 Come along and make this a great night for all, 

especially Margaret.               . 

 

PINE RIVERS SENIOR CITIZENS  FIFTIETH FIFTH 

SATURDAY DANCE.  30th APRIL 

Community Hall,  

1480 Anzac Avenue,  

Kallangur 

Cost  -   $6-00 (including supper) 

Levels of Dancing  - Basic  - Mainstream  - Plus 

There will be the usual Lucky Door Prizes and    

   Raffles 

Any other enquiries to Margaret 32852130 or     

              Jan  33859947 

Please come along if you can and help us          

celebrate this milestone. 

CANE COUNTRY SQUARES 

 On 4th March, 10 members of Cane     

Country Squares travelled to Rockhampton to help 

Michael Mills celebrate his 30th Birthday.           

Matthew and Shirley from our Club were Callers 

this week-end.  We met up with old friends and 

made some new friends.  We danced and danced 

and the week-end was enjoyed by all.  We look 

forward to Michael Mills coming to Bundaberg on 

4th and 5th June, and calling for us. 

 We have started a new learners’ class, and 

have welcomed 4 new learners. 

 We are celebrating our 28th Birthday next 

week-end, the 25th March.  We are having a      

Dinner at Norville Hall, followed by a night of 

dancing. 

 Our AGM will be held on 15th April at 9pm 

after our dance. 

Averil Brookes                                                           

Publicity Officer                                                       

Cane Country Squares 

CARINA CAROUSELS    

            March 3
rd

 was a hot, humid day but that 

did not deter friends and well wishers from 

attending a celebration at Carina Carousels 

Square Dance Club for Margaret and Graham 

Brandon on their 60
th

 Wedding Anniversary.  

 It was a very happy affair and more 

than fifty people danced the afternoon away 

to some great calling from Graham, Noel, 

Gene and David.  

            The club members presented a bouquet 

of flowers and a card signed by many express-

ing the affection and esteem in which we hold 

them both. As well, other friends also gave 

flowers and cards.  

 On display were photos and the  mes-

sages and certificates from people in high 

places: from Her Majesty the Queen, Gover-

nors, the Prime Minister, the Premier, Mem-

bers of Government, Local Councillor and the 

Editor of the local paper. A cake was cut and all 

enjoyed a really delicious afternoon tea. Well 

done, Margaret and Graham. 

HAPPY TWENTY FOURTH 
BIRTHDAY DANCE 

Wed. 13th.  APRIL 

GUMDALE GRAND SLIDERS  

Square Dance Club inc. 

MAINSTREAM & PLUS 

Cnr. Finucane & Windermere Rds 

Alexandra Hills  

A Plate to share would  be appreciated.  
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DISCLAIMER  

The views expressed in The Banana Benders Bugle are not necessarily those of the Square Dancing Society of 
QLD Inc., the Australian Round Dance Association, the Australian Clogging Association Inc. or the Editor. Articles 
submitted for publication may need to be edited due to space constraints. Articles submitted for publication,          
including anonymous contributions or those bearing a nom de plume, will not be considered for publication unless 
the actual name, address, contact telephone number and/or email address is included at the bottom of the finished 
article. This   information will be withheld from publication upon request, but must be supplied to the Editor when 
submitting your article.  The Editor  reserves the right to decline publishing any article or advertisement which he 
considers may be detrimental to the best interests and well-being of dancing and its participants (members). 

             20TH. BIRTHDAY CALEBRATIONS FOR MORETON BAY AQUARE DANCE CLUB. 

Dancers travelled from far and wide to attend the recent 20th birthday celebrations at Moreton Bay 

Square Dance Club on Russell Island.  The big smiles and ripples of joyous laughter told the story of a 

hugely successful celebration.   

A total of 82 dancers were greeted with flowers and a very warm, island style welcome.  Most travelled 

from the mainland across the Bay by ferry to be there.  The beautiful venue overlooking the water was 

packed to capacity, having nine squares dancing at one stage.   

The dancers really embraced the theme of ‘Island Style’ - some wearing a garland of flowers around their 

neck; others in grass skirts and many came in their colourful or Hawaiian shirts and skirts. This really 

added to the happy, party atmosphere.  

Dancers became diners when they were served a delicious lunch with scrumptious desserts. Over the 

years the Club has earned a famous reputation for its great dances and fantastic luncheons. This year 

proved just as successful and pleasing to all who attended.   

Congratulations and high praise was given to the Club members for their organisation and efforts.     

Dancers left asking when the next dance would be held. They can’t wait! It was so enjoyable.   

Thanks everyone for making our 20th birthday occasion such a fun and memorable time. Until next      

time – dance on!    
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SUNCOASTERS 

 Similarly to some other Square Dance Clubs, the Suncoasters Club nights in Buderim have not seen 

an increase in regular numbers.  So on 26th February we held a “brainstorming session” where Club  

members were invited to come along and put forward ideas which might help to increase the                 

attendance/enjoyment at these nights.   

 A number of positive contributions were made, and it was heartening to see the interest that our 

members showed in debating these  issues at this session. Following the debates, some of the               

contributions have been taken on board, and are currently in the “melting pot” to see when an              

appropriate time might be to implement some changes.   

 Nev and Bev McLachlan are off to the USA, and Gary Petersen, our co-caller is conducting the 

workshops and lessons.  Our latest intake of basic learners have been progressing well, and we look      

forward to the graduation ceremony around July this year, and possible intake of new basic beginners in  

August.   

 Kay Walker has been calling for our Plus Club on Monday nights, and Paul Green is cueing the 

Rounds.  We have commenced Round Dance lessons for beginners, and in Bev’s absence, Shirley and Paul 

Moreton are teaching these on Tuesdays and Wednesdays.  We plan a variety of callers for our Club 

nights during Nev’s absence. 

Lyn Lovell 

SIXTIETH WEDDING ANNIVERSARY OF THE BRANDONS. 

An enormous number of congratulations, best wishes and flowers were delivered to Margaret & Graham 

Brandon for their sixtieth Wedding Anniversary.  

The family, Bev., Nev., Mark, Ben & Meg. Lee Ann, Jeff, Matthew, Joshua, Darren, Robyn, Emma, Lara, 

Luke and ‘long distance’ offspring Jaylene and husband Mark who rang from Florida, head the list.   

Flowers and best wishes were delivered from Paul, Kathie & Staff of Brandon’s Electrical Service. 

The official greetings, certificates and best wishes arrived from: Her Majesty the Queen Elizabeth E11R, 

Australian Governor General and her husband Quentin & Michael Bryce, 

The Governor of Queensland and her husband Penelope & Stuart Wensley AC. 

The Prime Minister of Australia, Julia Gillard, Premier of Queensland Anna Bligh M.P., 

 State Member for Yeerongpilly, Simon Finn M.P., Brisbane City Councillor for Moorooka, Steve Griffiths, 

Greetings from the Square Dancing fraternity were headed by long time Square Dance friends from Nova 

Scotia, Canada, Dot & Graham Connell. 

Great friends Shirley Bell, Jan & Dallas Clifford, Fay Moore & Margaret Ford, Pat Ricato, Merle & Noel 

Mackenzie, all sent their best wishes. 

 Trish, Betty, Carina Carousels Dancers, Ann & George Stevens, Helen & Barry Ball, Mavis & Des Willcock, 

23 Members of the Redland Bay Senior Citizens Square Dance Club, and all of Gumdale Grand Sliders 

Square Dance club were all part of the well wishers’ fraternity.  

Our neighbours and friends the Hawkins Family sent their greetings. 

The Editor of The Quest Newspaper sent greetings and published a story including a photo.  

 And from Margaret and Graham- Thank You! 

We have really appreciated your great kindness & friendship and we would like to make a tentative    

booking for our 75th anniversary, 3rd March, 2026 and a repeat event 3rd March, 2071. 

See You There.      
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Salad Bowl Squares.      

  The beginners from September ’10 are doing 

well. Some thought the summer break would affect 

their memory of what they had learned but they 

sprang back quick, with most  getting extra practice at 

Gumdale Grandsliders Tuesday morning learners’ 

dance.  

A few of us did the same thing a couple of years back. 

This results in being able to attend 3 and sometimes 4 

dances a week. Redland Bay & Carina Carousels are 

both within reasonable reach of our members.  

 Three of us attended Rambling 8's camp at 

Lake Perseverance recently. Numbers were down a 

wee bit on last year as some Ipswich Town & Country 

dancers could not attend. Their circumstances had 

been badly altered by the recent flood.  Those who did 

attend enjoyed the dancing & friendship.  

 Friday is our end of the month theme night 

with “International Food or Dress” being the theme.  It 

will be interesting to see what delicacies and costumes 

people come up with. The club members decided to try 

a bi-annual sale of attire suitable for dancing, so it 

doesn't strictly need to be authentic gear. Thanks Kay 

& Aaron for our fun Friday nights.  Kay sometimes tries 

out new sequences on us. We love to be guinea-pigs, 

squeak, squeak.      

Judy Hayman, Secretary   

JOHN & DOT WALKER, two regular Square and 

Round Dancers from years past, have made the big 

move and gone to live in Melbourne where their 

family resides. Best wishes for the future from all 

their Brisbane Friends. 

FUNCTIOM CO-ORDINATOR’S REPORT FOR 

SQUARE DANCING SOCIETY OF QLD. INC.  

 Since becoming the Functions                     

Co-ordidnator for the Society in 2010, it has been 

great to work with such a wonderful group of 

hosts for the Society’s functions. 

 I would like to sincerely thank the           

following hosts: -  Noel & Merle McKenzie and 

their dancers from Town and Country for hosting 

the 2010 Sunshine State Round Up in Ipswich 

 Margaret Baines from Pine Rivers Senior 

Citizens Square Dance Club Inc.,and Gary Petersen 

from Upbeat C.h.a.o.s. and their dancers for         

hosting the 2010 Society Christmas Party 

 Also, Sid & Betty Leighton from Wavell 

Whirlaways and Lynette Macpherson from          

Sunshine Square & Round Dance Cub and their 

dancers for hosting the inaugural Society AGM 

dance 

Sid & Betty Leighton from Wavell Whirlaways and 

Lynette Macpherson from Sunshine Square & 

Round Dance Cub and their dancers for hosting 

the upcoming 2011 Sunshine State Round Up 

 David & Faith Pearce from Rambling Eights 

and Kay Walker from Salad Bowl Squares and their 

dancers for hosting the upcoming 2011 Society 

Christmas Party. 

 As the Society Function Co-ordinator, it has 

been an extreme privilege to work with these  

people and I would like to take this opportunity to 

congratulate them all for stepping forward and 

assisting the Society to host these special events. 

 The Society is now looking for hosts for the 

2012 Society AGM Dance, the 2012 Sunshine State 

Round Up and the 2012 Society Christmas Party.   .  

If there are any clubs or groups of square dancers 

that which to host one of these events, please       . 

Contact my self by email             .     

. l j b l o o m f i e l d 1 @ o p t i u s h o m e . c o m . a u                       

or by  telephone on 3341 2229 to discuss the  

hosting of one of these events. 

Leighton Bloomfield  

Functions Co-ordinator 

 

Kay's Plus Square Dance is going 

"home" to Graceville. Next dance on Sunday 
the 17th of April will be at Graceville. See 
www.kaysclubs.com for details 

WISE SAYINGS.  

Before you judge someone you should walk a 
mile in their shoes. That way, when you judge 
them, you are a mile away from them and you 
have their shoes. 

Give a man a fish and he will eat for a day. 
Teach him how to fish and he will sit in a boat all 
day and drink beer. 

Never forget that you are unique, just like  every-
one else.  
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EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT’S REPORT FOR 

SQUARE DANCING SOCIETY OF QUEENSLAND 

INC. – 13 MARCH 2011 

As per the information I have received to date, the 

Red Book and the “Square Dancing in Australia” 

website have been updated. 

I would like to remind everyone that any             

additions/deletions/updates for the website 

should be sent to me and not to the Co-ordinating 

Editor of the website.  As the Queensland             

Representative, I have the authority to update the 

Queensland section of the website. 

It has come to my notice recently that there have 

been a few attempts by dancers to update the  

National website themselves, and I reiterate that 

any updates should come to me as I have been 

given a “Login” and “Password” to make these 

changes. 

Sandra Bloomfield 

PROMOTION REPORT 2010 

 The Society did finally apply for a grant 

from the Gaming Fund to make a DVD to promote 

square dancing in Queensland. The application 

was considered twice and was not successful on 

either occasion.                                                            .                                                

 Consequently, not too much happened in 

‘Promotion’ since the last AGM.                               .                             

 There are murmurs of a number of Clubs 

getting together to raise awareness of this activity 

in their collective area.                                                . 

 Another Club has erected a sign which has 

resulted in a pleasing number of enquiries.             .            

 Leaflet drops do not seem to be in favour 

at this time. I did hear of one such activity that 

produced 0.46% results in the not too distant past.  

 The Management Committee will consider 

some possibilities at the first MC meeting this 

term. 

Noel Miller.   

If you tell the truth you don’t have to remember 
anything.  

There are two theories about how to win an 
argument with a woman. Neither of them work. 

Never miss a good chance to shut up.   

THE AUSTRALIAN SQUARE DANCE REVIEW                 

EDITOR’S REPORT. 

Firstly, I would like to say that I have enjoyed the past 

year in this position and am looking forward to the 

coming year. However, I feel that the magazine needs 

to include more articles of interest to Queensland 

square dancers if it is to grow in popularity in this 

state. 

As Queensland Editor for The Australian Square 

Dance Review I have endeavoured to create more 

interest in the magazine without a lot of success. It 

seems that most clubs have no interest in forwarding 

articles of interest for inclusion in the Review. I know 

that any club news is old news by the time it is       

published, but don’t forget that the magazine is      

distributed Australia-wide and that it is letting           

travelling square dancers know something about your 

club and could sway them to visit you while in your 

area. 

 The main criticism of the magazine relates to the 

timetable which is in place for any ads or articles. I 

understand the criticism, but after speaking to the 

powers that be in New South Wales it seems that the 

timetable will not be changed. So any advertising 

must be forwarded to me approximately two months 

in advance, which in some cases is difficult, especially 

if last minute changes have to be made. 

I, myself am not happy with delivery timetable as for 

example, I didn’t receive the March edition until the 

7th of March. Due to previously made personal       

arrangements I was unable to get the magazine to 

the post office until the 9th.  This to my mind is not 

early enough as by the time the magazines are         

received by the clubs and distributed to their               

members another week could have passed. The clubs 

that have them delivered by hand could wait any-

thing up to a week before the magazines can get to 

them. This all means that most clubs would not have 

received their copies until mid-March. To me this is 

unsatisfactory especially to those clubs that had ad-

vertisements for events being held in March. Is it no 

wonder that interest in the magazine according to 

this year’s distribution numbers is waning. 

Despite the impression of doom and gloom I have 

given you in this report, I will say again that I enjoy 

doing my job to the best of my ability and hope that 

we can create more interest for Queenslanders in the 

coming year. But it can’t be done without your help 

and input.                      .                                                              

Bev Liley. 
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Rambling Eights “Lake Perseverance Camp” was 

filled with “C” characters. 

As the letter C was the theme for the weekend 

camp, we had Clowns, Convicts, Criminals, Credit 

Cards  and many more cleverly contrived  and   

comedic outfits to compliment the theme.  

Rain did not dampen enthusiasm although some 

activities had to be modified.  Putting was moved 

to the hall veranda, Bocce on the oval became   

indoor bowls, Tennis was abandoned but Table 

Tennis went ahead as planned. 

Dancing also went ahead as planned, well almost: 

some dancers tried different moves to those the 

callers expected, but that was normal for these 

camps. 

David and Noel were able to use workshop time to extend basic and mainstream movements, to show 

dancers how we can use standard moves from all sorts of formations and generally “Play with the 

Squares”. 

Jane Rayner, who was the Round Dance Leader for the weekend, introduced some non-round dancers to 

steps that led to them completing several full easy level dances. Jane also cued more advanced Rounds 

for experienced dancers and did an excellent job of promoting Round Dancing to the dancers and the  

callers.  Thank you, Jane.  You are invited back next year.  

The Lake Perseverance Active Recreation Centre has been book for 2012. The dates for that camp are 

March 16th 17th & 18th March.   David and Faith thank all who help to make this camp a very successful 

one. 

David  & Faith  

The Circus Family – Wendy, Teagan and Doug Scrimgeour 

The State Newsletter Report 

Editions of this newsletter, the Banana Benders’ Bugle,  were produced each month from January to     

November.  

The contributions from Clubs re their activities were gratefully received. Readers love to find out what 

other Clubs have been doing. Please consider sharing your Club’s accomplishments and reports on Club 

activities with your square dancing friends.   

I thank the readers who go to the trouble of forwarding jokes, interesting bits, suggestions and              

constructive criticisms. Without such input this newsletter is a product of one person’s ideas. The Bugle 

was never meant to be that way.  

The original four page newsletter has grown to twelve, and on some occasions, fourteen pages.  Some 

dancers who do not have a good email service can take up to ten minutes to download a copy of the      

Bugle and such situations have to be taken into account re the size and content of the newsletter.  

We have introduced a few guidelines to make the playing field a little more considerate for all readers 

and contributors. These guidelines also leave room in the publication for more articles and reports.  

I enjoy putting this newsletter together and I thank contributors, the check Editor and my personal    

spelling ‘checker’ for their contributions. 

Noel Miller     Editor of ‘The Bugle’. 
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THE PRESIDENTS REPORT 

Ladies & Gentlemen. As a new president I’ve made 

my fair share of mistakes and I started at the AGM.  I 
was asked if I had enough dancer representatives to         

balance the Management Committee and I answered 

in the affirmative. I was wrong and we had to get a 

few willing dancers to assist us with the committee 
numbers. A big thank you to those generous        

dancers. 

All office bearers joined in debates and we had the 

normal energetic ‘discussions’ at times while we 
were all endeavouring to do our best for this            

organisation.  I think I only had to ring ’time’ on one 

occasion.   

 Membership renewal in June - July resulted 

in a reduced number of Society members.  It would 

be great if more dancers had the desire to help this           

activity by being part of the membership of the         
Society.                                                                       

         Although the 2010 AGM was well 

attended the second General Meeting was a dismal 

failure as far as attendance was concerned. My 
thanks to the dancers who did attend. Your interest 

was appreciated.                  .                                                                     

 Both the Roundup and Christmas Party were 

very well organised and the principals of the host 
Clubs were acknowledged at the Society Christmas 

Party. We are in the fortunate position of having 

both the Roundup and Christmas Party “spoken for” 
in 2011.                                                                                               

 We appreciate Wavell Whirlaways and Sun-

shine Squares stepping up to host this initial AGM 

Dance.  We will be looking for Clubs interested in   
hosting the 2012 AGM Dance. If your Club is inter-

ested please make an application to the Functions 

Coordinator.                                                                       

                                                                          
 From a functioning point of view the                       

Management Committee has conducted the majority 

of its communication electronically and this trend 

will continue. Money can be deposited into our bank           
account and the Treasurer can pay our accounts per 

email. More information will be delivered to Clubs 

by email in the future.                                                                              
 In the not-too-distant future copies of the 

Red Book will be available on the Queensland sec-

tion of the Square Dancing in Australia website. 

Other uses of this medium will be implemented 
where applicable.                   .                                                         

 We all enjoy this pastime so please consider 

becoming a member of the Society. Apart from the 

insurance benefit it gives members of the admini-
stration a little encouragement to know how many 

dancers support their activities to keep this activity 

alive and well.                                                                                      

     Continued. 

Two Ladies Talking in Heaven 

1st woman:    Hi, Wanda! 

2nd woman:   Hi, Sylvia!  How'd you die? 

1st woman:    I froze to death. 

2nd woman:   How horrible! 

1st woman:    It wasn't so bad. After I quit shaking from 

the cold, I began to get warm & sleepy, and finally died a 

peaceful death.  What about you? 

2nd woman:   I died of a massive heart attack. I suspected 

that my husband was cheating, so I came home early to 

catch him in the act.   But instead, I found him all by him-

self in the den watching TV. 

1st woman:    So, what happened? 

2nd woman:   I was so sure there was another woman 

there somewhere that I started running all over the 

house looking.  I ran up into the attic and searched, and 

down into the basement.  Then I went through every 

closet and checked under all the beds.  I kept this up until 

I had looked everywhere, and finally I became so          

exhausted that I just keeled over with a heart attack and 

died. 

1st woman:   Too bad you didn't look in the freezer---

we'd both still be alive.  

Margaret Fulton's TIP:  
If you accidentally over salt a dish while it's still cooking, 
drop in a potato slice.  
Working Woman: 
If you over salt a dish while you are cooking, 
tough!  Recite the working Woman's motto: 'I made it 
and you will eat it and I don't care how bad it tastes!' 

Margaret Fulton's tip 
Cure for headaches..  Take a lime, cut it in half and rub it 
on your forehead.  The throbbing will go away.  
Working Woman: 
Cure for headaches..  Take a lime, cut it in half and drop 
it in a double vodka.  Drink the vodka.  You might still 
have the headache, but you won't care!                                                        

Another Margaret Fulton Tip:  
Freeze leftover wine into ice cubes for future use in cas-
seroles and sauces. 
Working Woman: 
Left over wine???  HELLO!!!????  

 I’d like to place on record my gratitude to     

fellow members of the Management Committee. All 

involved put in their best effort on behalf of the    

members of the Society and square dancing. I am 

sure the incoming members of this body will be just 

as  diligent. Finally I thank Marjie for encouraging 

my     involvement in the Society, the Bugle and 

other facets of this activity.    Noel Miller,   President                                                                   
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Worthwhile web sites, if you like choral singing.  

Christmas Food Court Hallelujah Chorus.             

When I last looked at this it had 31 million hits. 

Very good, particularly the faces of the diners. 

Ambassadors of Harmony - Man of La Mancha. 

This group have been world champion  Barber 

Shop singers on a number of occasions  so I have 

been told .     Very entertaining.  

Events for April      

APRIL 

9  Logan City Square Dancers Inc  Danc  

9 Maryborough Heritage City  

 Hoedowners SD Club    

13  Gumdale Grandsliders Birthday Dance      

15-16     Snakes Alive      Caller: Brian Hotchkies 

30  El Dragon’s Golden Dance, Pine Rivers  

 Senior  Citizens   See ad P 3 

30 Suncoasters 5th Saturday Dance “Masked        

 Madness”  

MAY 

7 Hervey Bay SD Club 

14 Logan City Square Dance Club 

21 Suncoasters 41st. Birthday Dance 

27—29 31st. State Convention, Toowoomba.

This oughta make you feel better about 
your computer skills    

Customer:  Good afternoon, this is Martha.  I 
can't print.  Every time I try, it says . . . 'CAN'T 
FIND PRINTER'.  I even lifted the printer and 
placed it in front of the monitor, but the     
computer still says it can't find it!!! .                                                                                    
.              .                                            .                                                            

Tech Support : What's on your monitor now, 
ma'am?  
Customer:  A teddy bear that my boyfriend 
bought for me at the 7-11 store.                          
      .                                            .                                                            

 Tech Support : Okay Bob, press the control 
and escape keys at the same time. That 
brings up a task list in the middle of the 
screen. Now, type the letter 'P' to bring up the 
Program Manager.  
Customer: I don't have a 'P'.  
Tech Support: On your keyboard, Bob.  
Customer: What do you mean ?  
Tech Support: 'P' . . . on your keyboard, Bob.  
Customer: I AM NOT GOING TO DO THAT!!! 

SQUARE DANCING SOCIETY OF QUEENSLAND INC OFFICE BEA RERS FOR 2011. 

President;    Noel Miller.     Square Dancer Representatives. 

Vice President;   Leighton  Bloomfield.  Lynette Macpherson  

Secretary,    Carole Mackinney.    Margaret Baines 

Treasurer;    Alan Rayner.    Fred Mackinney 

Executive Assistant;  Sandra Bloomfield.    Kate Brown 

Registrar;    Harold Liley.    Carole Brown.  

Function Coordinator;  Leighton Bloomfield. 

Queensland Review Editor; Bev Liley 

State Newsletter Editor;  Noel Miller 

Country Regions Representative; Julie Jensen  

Promotion Coordinator; Vacant. 


